
which is completely opposite ofl what she testified at petitioner,s trial. ,.He didn,t have
his "05.o'

But she did testifr that on the following Monday after April l3th, 2007 petirioner showed
up with his 2006 and 2005 taxes. (rl634)

Had Rory properly investigated this case, (especially when taxes play a substantial role)
he would have found that the Petitioner never had his 2005 taxes done on either day. And
that it was not until April 19th 200'7, that Petitioner came in possession of those tax
returns. ^See EXHIBIT R and F.

Had discovery been properly looked through and had a proper investigation into key
issues at trial been done, Nicole's lies would have been disclosed to the jury as well as the
prosecution' Had it been, Nicole's credibility would have been shattered and the highly
prejudicial comments would surely have been stricken from the closing arguments.
Any reasonable attorney would have been able to prove that she had been lying. Had this
been done, there would have been a reasonable probability the outcome would have been
different.

Another area of ineffective counsel is when Investigator Jeff Nelson from the Roseau
County Sheriff's Department testified for the state.
Jeff Nelson testified that on August l8th, 2006, he was assigned to investigate a report of
a stolen ATV in Roseau Counry. (t1955- lg57)

Jeff said, "l received the initial report from the deputies who responded the night before,
that this ATV was missing from a residence, along with some ramps. A-nd then later in
the day, the work ffew that were constructing a pole building, reported there was some
tools missing form the yard as well."

The missing 4-wheeler was located near Chad's house on November l2th, 2006.
Jeff talked to chad Swedberg about the 4-wheeler on November 22nd,2006.(t1961-1962)
The prosecution asked Jeff . "Did you have a chance to observe his demeanor while vou
were questioning him?" Jeff responded, ,oyes I did.,,
The prosecution asked Jeff to describe chad's demeanor to them. Jeff answered. ..He
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